
RapidMatch™ X-5
RapidMatch™ X-5  spectrophotometer is a new approach to electronic formula retrieval. 

It combines the industry’s only five-angle measuring device with a specially designed 

workflow software and easy to use operating system. 



high productivity and a simple process that is easy to use, this is MaxMeyer® brand.

MaXMeyeR® brand introduces RapidMatch™ X-5 
advanced colour spectrophotometer - available in PaintManageR® program 
software for mixing and managing the paint operation

Built to be connected to EasyMix Connect and TouChMIx® computerised paint mixting system and used 
alongside MaxMeyer® brand’s latest PaintManager® software, the new RapidMatch™ x-5 spectrophotometer 
makes the colour formula selection process easier and quicker than ever before. 

Practical and user-friendly, RapidMatch™ x-5 spectrophotometer is a compact device operated via simple 
two-handed touch controls and is supplied with a convenient, a easy to use docking station for recharging. 

RapidMatch™ x-5 spectrophotometer uses advanced optics to measure vehicle colour from five reflective 
angles. It then searches the industry’s largest and most up-to-date formula database to find the best 
available match. Each search returns a series of colour variant formulas that are ranked using an innovative 
‘Match Rating’ system with accompanying visual indicators to guide the user.

Formulas retrieved using RapidMatch™ x-5 spectrophotometer are easily transferred to the EasyMix Connect 
mixing computer, which is also compatible with PaintManager® software. 

the key product features are: 

 Accuracy: The only five-angle measuring device on the market able to read colours and effects with access to the industry’s 

 largest formula database. A special match rating system guides the user to the best available match.

 Durable and simple to use: Delivers what you need in a hardwearing, compact and easy to use, touch control device. 

 Fast results: Search results are delivered quickly, enabling the user to find the best match within seconds. 

 Connectivity: Can be used alongside PaintManager ® software and is easily linked to EasyMix Connect devices. 

 It is fully internet capable, enabling frequent system and database updates. 
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